
hter Starts on Her Journey 

SAND HOLDS FREIGHTER 
aerial view shows sightseers inspecting the Swedish freighter Monica Smith 

aground a short distance from deep water at  Provincetown where attempts to float 
her at  high tide failed yesterday. The vessel went aground Saturday night on the 
sandy beach of Race Point. The freighter is expected to remain on the beach until a 
salvage ship arrives from Key West, Fla. 

Not since the total eclipse of the sun back in ’32 have 
we seen such an off-season run of traffic to the Cape. 
We’ve heard reports that roadside petrol stations are do- 
ing Summer business ‘volume, and more than one Truro 
man has been heard to murmur he wished he had a 
quarter for every car that’s rolled down the pike since 
the freighter Monica Smith went ashore near Race Point, 
in Provincetown. Chief Berrio says he has been on the 
highway constantly, patrolling the stream of automobiles 

e Joseph, proprietor of the local concrete block 
factory wishes he had the loose cement they’ll undoubt- 

edly have to jettison before they succeed in towing the 
Monica into deep water AI Bettencourt, Pamet’s 
genial electrician, dropped by to tell US as how he’d made 
the trip to the stranded freighter, arrived just in time 
to overhead Henry Carlson, of Wellfleet, trans I ating Swed- 
ish to English and vice versa for the Scandinavian crew 
members of the ship when they were hoisting some gro- 
ceries aboard. “I noticed a big coil of linguica in the gro- 
cery box,” says AI. “Wonder how Henry explained what 
that was, in Swedish?” 

(Cape Cod Standard-Timet photo) The grounded Swedish freighter Monica smith was on her 
way yesterday after a successful attempt was made to refloat 
her on the crest of an 11-foot tide. In ,the foreground is Tucker 

Souza, 12, son of Chief Boatswain’s Mate Arthur Souza, in charge 
at Race Point Coast Guard Station. He had the same idea i mind 
as the newspaper photographer. 

Swedish Freighter Monica Smith ’Gets 
Clean Bill ‘of Health, Heads to Canada 

Smith freed early yesterday from the 
wn Harbor at 5:30 last night to complete 
a clean bill of health from inspectors. The 
before midnight saturday and on attraction 


